
 
 

Woodbury’s WOW Covid-safe At-home Social 
Scavenger Hunt! 

 
How to play:   

 
1. Download and print the list for the Scavenger Hunt you want to do (Family or Adult 

edition) Complete as many tasks from the list as you please. Upload photos to prove 
what you’ve done to WOW’s Facebook and/or Instagram pages with the hashtag 
#wowscavengerhunt.  Find us on Facebook at “What’s On in Woodbury” and on 
Instagram at “whatsonwoodbury”.  

2. When finished with your scavenger hunt, return the scavenger hunt list to us with the 
items you completed checked off.  Be sure to fill out the registration form at the top. Also 
be sure to tell us the account you used to post the photos on Facebook or Instagram. 
You have to use the hashtag #wowscavengerhunt to get credit for the task!  We 
will NOT tag your family names on social media, but you may if you wish. 

3. Every entry returned to WOW is entered into a prize drawing to win a $10 gift certificate 
to a local take-out restaurant. One extra ticket per entry when you “like” our Facebook 
page! 

4. Every completed entry and returned to WOW is entered into a drawing to win a $100 
worth of gift certificates to a local take-out restaurants (these local restaurants stayed 
open for all of us during the pandemic).   You also get bragging rights as our first ever 
WOW COVID-Safe Scavenger Hunt WINNER! 

5. Contest open to Woodbury residents only.  
6. Questions?  Email us at wow@woodburyct.org. 
7. Have fun!  

 
Deadline for posting photos and returning your list by email is 

FRIDAy. MAY 8, 2020 
 

Return entries to:  wow@woodburyct.org 

mailto:wow@woodburyct.org


 
 
 
Name _______________________        Address ____________________________________ 
Phone _______________________        Email   _____________________________________ 
Social media account used to post photos _________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Woodbury’s WOW Covid-safe At-home Social Scavenger Hunt! 
Adult Edition 

 
Do as many as you wish- post photos to our facebook or instagram pages - return completed 

checklist to WOW by May 1 -  Good Luck!  
 
 

1.  Make a lip sync music video.  

2. Write a letter to someone with pen and paper - and mail it (don’t forget your mail delivery 

person!) 

3.  Create a Covid-19 cocktail, alcohol optional! 

4.  Burn a candle that you have been keeping for ‘one day’ at dinner one evening, send us 

a photo! 

5. Marie Kondo your underwear or sock drawer! Don’t forget to document it! 

6. Complete a puzzle together, everyone has to place a minimum of one piece! 

7. Alphabetize your spices & take a photo 

8. Learn to fold a napkin like the Bishop’s Hat or the fan fold - celebrate by setting a fancy 

table. 

9. Make a book spine poem- stack books with title spines facing forward, and create a 

poem reading from top to bottom. 

10. See how many individual words you can make from “WOWScavengerHunt”.  

11. Collect rocks in your backyard and make a cairn. 

12. Recreate your favorite album cover staged in your living room. 



13. Create a large red heart and post it on your door or in your yard to thank our first line 

heroes. 

14. Find a new recipe you’ve wanted to try and do it.  Post your photo 

15. Create a secret handshake. 

16. Pandemic pantry cooking - choose five items from your pantry and make something for 

dinner - what is it? 

17. Call an older friend or relative and have a conversation.  Ask them to tell you a story in 

ONE SENTENCE tell us what it was about! 

18. Invent a WOODBURY trivia board game.  How much do you know about your town? 

Send us 5 questions - see if you can stump us!  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Name ___________________________       Address _________________________________ 
Phone ___________________________       Email ___________________________________ 
Social media account used to post photos __________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Woodbury’s WOW Covid-safe At-home Social Scavenger Hunt! 
Family Edition 

 
Do as many as you wish- post photos to our facebook or instagram pages - return completed 

checklist to WOW by May 8 - Good Luck!  
 
 

 
1. Build an Earth Day sculpture from recycled materials 

2. Write a letter to someone, and put it in the mail or write a note to your mail person and 

thank them for delivering your mail.  

3.  Create a large red heart and post it outside your home to thank the first line workers 

during COVID 

4. Find 20 things in your house you no longer need and set them aside to be donated 

5. Have a backyard nature photo hunt:  send us pictures of a bird, an acorn or nut, a rock, 

something green, something brown, the tallest tree you can find 

6. Tell us your favorite knock knock joke 

7. Make music with something other than a musical instrument, play a tune and send it in 

or to heck with flossing - make up a new dance move and teach it to someone else and 

have a family dance party (and record it, if you can!) 

8. Family Boot Camp! Do 10 different exercises in your backyard or inside and tell us what 

they are, film them if you can and send them inCreate and participate in a living room or 

backyard obstacle course 

9.  Listen for a bird song and see if you can find out what type of bird is singing that tune 



10. Make a daisy chain or dandelion chain 

11. Paint rocks for Earth Day, make someone smile 

12. Find all your unmatched socks and make hand puppets; make a video of the show to 

share 

13. Make a book spine poem using titles from all your bookshelves. 

14. Everyone playing should find out 5 things that happened in the year you were born; put 

them in a bowl and play “Did you know?” after dinner. 

15. Learn how to make an origami jumping frog and have a contest to see whose frog jumps 

furthest; alternatively fold paper airplanes and see who sets a flying record. 

16. Make up a secret code and write letters to all your household members; don’t forget to 

include your answer key! 

17. Have a penny hunt - hide 50 pennies around the house - winner gets the 50 cents! 

18. Make up a “secret” family handshake 
 


